Approval of Minutes: March Minutes

Superintendent Reports:
- Beef – Shane Tamcke: Canceled weigh in last time, but will start again next month.
- Dairy – Marilyn DeMontigny: Will have grooming clinic late next month at the DeMontigny’s house.
- Dog – Laurie Sullivan: Finished obedience starting showmanship and still doing agility.
- Goat – Karyn Hamilton: Still sending out the newsletter in place of doing workshops.
- Herdsmanship – Katie Grady-Selby/Lisa Grady: Nothing to report.
- Horse – Dawn Schneider/Peggy Bartmess: Showmanship last weekend with about 10 kids. April 22 will be doing a trail clinic and May 13th will have a jumping clinic.
- Livestock Judging – Georgana Webster: Last contest will be April 21st before the state contest in June.
- Poultry – Nicole Newman: Canceled yesterday’s workshop.
- Quality Assurance – Brent: Last QA scheduled for April 12th at 6 pm in upper conference room.
- Rabbit – Vanessa Olson/Sheri Onstott: There will be a nail clipping demonstration next month.
- Round Robin – Michelle Gransbery: Everyone get their judges in.
- Sale – Karyn Hamilton: Meeting after this outdoor meeting.
- Sheep – Jeff Patten: Workshop in March and sheep tagging is May 5th from 2-3 pm.
- Swine – Dave Swanson/James Schneider: April 21st is swine tagging from 10-2.
- Extension Report – Maureen: Application closed on Sunday for the extension job and they are being evaluated now.

New Business:
1. Judges – Judges are all picked and please get your round robin judges in. If you need a copy of the round robin contract, please contact Maureen at the office.
2. Quality assurance date: The last QA is April 21th at the upstairs conference room. Brent needed one more sup to help and Marilyn DeMontigny volunteered and Kathy Swanson and Nicole Newman will also attend. Brent will be discussing carcass evaluation.
3. Needs for fair: As we get closer to fair please let Sean and Dave know what you need for budgeting reasons.
4. Sales Committee: There will be a sales meeting after this meeting if anyone would like to help.

Old Business
1. Awards Committee (David): Nothing to report.
2. Finalize tagging dates / processes – Dave ordered new tags for the next two years and they would like the old tags used up first and then start using the new ones in the correct number order.
3. Panels Holder – Justin said they should be done by the jackpot show.
4. Showmanship clinic – Cancelled due to interest. Becky would like to see if they could do it one night of fair and maybe after the adult round robin funder raiser on Thursday night.

Announcements:

Next meeting- May 14th, 2018 – Adjourn!!